Monday, March 3, 2008, 12:35 PM

Promenade from *Pictures at an Exhibition*  
M. Mussorgsky (1839-1881)  
arr. Bodden  

Movement III from *Suite No. 1*  
John Courter (b. 1941)  

**Benjamin Wasmuth**

Prelude from *Six Compositions for Carillon*  
Gian-Carlo Menotti (1911-2007)  

Polonaise  
John Gouwens (b. 1957)  

Second Prelude from *Three Preludes for Carillon*  
Theophil Rusterholz (1907-2001)  

**Gayle Linwood**

Tuesday, March 4, 2008, 12:35 PM

Solemn Sinfonia: Entrance of the Queen of Sheba  
G. F. Handel (1685-1750)  
arr. Sally Slade Warner  

Notule No. 1  
Emilien Allard (1915-1976)  

A Song for Bells  
Daniel Pinkham (1923-2006)  

Southern Triptych  
Geert D'hollander (b. 1965)  

**Laura Ellis**

Wednesday, March 5, 2008, 12:35 PM

Prelude Solennel II  
Leen't Hart (1920-1992)  

Day-Dreaming from *Two Poems for Children*  
Geert D'hollander (b. 1965)  

Ragtime Bells from *Suite in Popular Style*  
John Courter (b. 1941)  

**Christina Heddesheimer**

Thursday, March 6, 2008, 12:35 PM

Musical Clock Pieces, Set II, No. 1  
F. J. Haydn (1732-1809)  

Scherzetto  
John Gouwens (b. 1957)  
arr. Hart  

Toen Hanselijn over de Heide Reed  
arr. Hart  

**Gloria Tavera**

Friday, March 7, 2008, 12:35 PM

C'est le Mai, joli Mai  
French folk song  
arr. Hart  

Sonata in D Minor, L. 58  
Dominico Scarlatti (1685-1757)  
arr. Robins  

To a Wild Rose from *Woodland Sketches*  
Edward MacDowell (1860-1908)  
arr. Gerken  

**Christina Tseng**